
CHARGING OPTIONS FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLES

SOLAR ELECTRICITY

$
Filling up

Vehicle with Gasoline

BELCO ELECTRICITY

All savings comparing a 2022 Hyundai Kona EV & similar F Class Vehicle with drive range of 840 miles per month
* Based on current cost of $2.34 per litre for gasoline and a 32 MPG F Class vehicle
** Based on levelized costs of an installed solar system over its warranted lifespan

*** Based on current BELCO residential rates of 47¢ per kWh & levelized cost of solar electricity at 11¢ per kWh 
**** Compared to filling up equivialant vehicle with gasoline 

All rates current as of March 2022.

Purchasing an Electric Vehicle (EV) means that you have the choice to charge 
your car with either BELCO electricity, made by imported fossil fuel, or with 
solar, from our most abundant natural resource, the sun...

Each electric vehicle (EV) owner has different needs for their EV Charging 
Station depending on how you operate your car and where you drive it in 
Bermuda. As certified EV charger installers, our trained electricians at BE 
Solar can help you source, import and install a charging station to suit the 
needs of your budget, property and EV charging needs. 

Installed EV charging stations typically range in price from $1,700 to $2,500 in Bermuda and final 
budgets are confirmed upon a survey of your property. Call us today to discuss how you can harvest 
“fuel” for your car with energy from the sun and reduce your reliance on fossil fuel or save money by not 
filling up with gasoline. Electric Vehicles are the present and future of transportation, roll with us. 
 

$
Filling up EV
with BELCO

$1,022
per year

***$239
per year

$
Filling up EV

with Solar Electricity

**
92%
savings

****

$2,829
per year

*
64%
savings

****



JUICEBOX EV CHARGER FROM ENEL X

$986.27 plus installation*
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